
RCA stereo cassette recording decks.

NEW Dual cassette deck with dual auto -reverse, Dolby® B and C NR
RCA Professional Series SCT-570. Auto -reverse on deck 1 and deck 2 lets you play both sides of two tapes in
sequence automatically. Blank skip fast -forwards to the next selection on tape. You get both Dolby B and C noise
reduction to reduce tape "hiss" plus an MPX filter to assure high -quality sound when you record from stereo FM.
Feather -touch, full -logic controls and precision 2 -motor design provide smooth operation. Synchro-start simplifies
copying personal tapes at high or normal speed. Auto -search music system helps you find desired selections fast. Rotary
record -level control. Dual LED record -level meters. 5Y16x169A16%6x9"/,b". RSSP 14-1404 179.99
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Dual cassette deck with auto-reverse, high-speed synchro-dubbing
RCA SCT-550. Synchro-start makes it easy to copy tapes for personal use. Dolby B NR cuts tape "hiss" and extends
dynamic range. Auto -reverse on deck 2 lets you play backor record both sides of a tape without flipping it. You get full -
logic, feather -touch controls for smooth operation and auto tape selector for best sound from any type of cassette.
Auto -search music system and a digital tape counter help you find desired selections on tapes. A variable pitch control
lets you adjust tape speed during playback to match the pitch of a "live" musical instrument-really handy for playing
along with tapes. Record -level control. LED record -level meter. 5%x 16'h x 13". 1,1-4.--a 14-1402 149.99
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Dual cassette deck with high-speed dubbing
RCA SCT-520. Copies tapes at high or normal speed, and automatically plays two tapes in sequence. You'll enjoy clear,
accurate sound on tapes recorded using Dolby B noise reduction. Automatic level control ensures perfect -volume
recordings every time without adjustments. The auto tape selector sets proper bias and EQ for any tape type, and auto -
stop protects cassettes and the deck's mechanism. LED record -level meters. 53/2x16'hx13". 14-1400 99.99

QUESTION:

What are
Dolby - systems?

ANSWER:

QA
Dolby B and C noise reduction systems work

during recording and playback to cut tape hiss
and extend dynamic range. These systems

automatically record quiet passages at a high
level and play them back at a lower level. The
result is a reduction of noise and hiss up to 10d6
with Dolby B and up to 20dB with Dolby C- an
amazing V of original noise! Dolby B or C
must be switched on during playback to hear
the full enhancement .

QUESTION:

What does auto tape select do?

ANSWER:
Auto Tape Select automatically adjusts the
equalization and bias to match the type of tape
you use. Whether you are using the finest digital -
ready metal Type IV, high -bias Type 17, or a
standard Type I tape, you don't have to worry
about choosing the correct setting. The cassette
deck recognizes the type you've loaded and
adjusts for it automatically.

QUESTION:

What are full -logic keys?

ANSWER:
Feather -touch electronic controls, an improvement
over spring -loaded buttons, allow smooth and
easy operation and let you change tape direction
without pressing the stop button.

QUESTION:

What is auto -reverse?

ANSWER:
At the end of a tape side, auto -reverse continues
by playing the opposite side of the tape-there is
no need to eject the tape and turn it over. The
continuous play feature on the RCA SCT-570 deck
can be set to play both sides of two tapes in
sequence, automatically.

QUESTION:

What is a variable pitch control?

ANSWER:
A variable pitch control, provided on the RCA
SCT-550, lets you increase or reduce playback

speed slightly (±8%). You can match the pitch of
a tape with that of a "live" musical instrument
and play along in the correct musical key.

Quick comparison chart -RCA stereo cassette recording decks
Model

No. Type Cassettes
High -Speed

Dubbing
Auto-

Reverse
Continuous

Play
Music
Search

Blank
Skip

Dolby Noise
Reduction

Tape
Selector

Special
Features Cat. No. Price

SCT-520 Recording Dual /
B Auto Auto tape selector 14-1400 99.99

SCT-550 Recording Dual / Deck 2 only / / B Auto Variable pitch control 14-1402 149.99

SCT-570 Recording Dual / Deck 1 and
Deck 2

./ / i B and C Auto Remote controllable by
RCA Pro Series Receivers 14-1404 179.99

Dolby is a registered tradema k of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp.
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